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On today's podcast episode, we discuss whether we can believe an improved economic

outlook, why the US ad market is experiencing such a sustained period of growth, and

whether it can last. "In Other News," we talk about which of Amazon's three new shoppable

video ad formats is most interesting and how many Americans have an ad blocker (and a

surprising reason why). Tune in to the discussion with our analyst Yory Wurmser.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by a win build scale and optimize your creator a�liate

programs for maximum ROI with a win. Leverage the platform's best in class technology and

award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign management to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/PHQzTUegqK_GNN_sPPyJ0lSF5HWCs6NtS1vMEyQ5NAD1SO-P9r0WCAuXZtbYmJRQX-gNXxYpCa7SM9keyM6mqlmx2eA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.6
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your brands advantage and drive impressive results. Visit awin com slash eMarketer to learn

more.

Yory Wurmser (00:25):

This AI driven ad buying that both Google and Meta are o�ering are really driving some

strong performance and are giving 'em a leg up on a lot of their competitors and have, for

that matter, have let them reverse some of the impact of the privacy role changes from Apple.

Marcus Johnson (00:47):

Hey gang, it's Thursday, May 16th. Yuri and listeners, welcome to the Behind the numbers Daily

eMarket podcast, made possible by Awin. I'm Marcus. Today I'm joined by our principal

analyst who covers advertising, tech and media. It's Yuri Wormer based in New Jersey.

Yory Wurmser (01:03):

Hey Marcus. How are you?

Marcus Johnson (01:04):

Hey, fella. Very good. How are we doing?

Yory Wurmser (01:06):

I'm doing great.

Marcus Johnson (01:06):

Okay. Today's facts, sir, what's the record for the longest amount of time spent in space? Any

guesses?

Yory Wurmser (01:14):

Man? Some of these, I think some of the Russian cosmonauts were there for over a year. I'm

going to say 390 days.

Marcus Johnson (01:21):

Jesus. How did you know this? It's as crazy close. So Russia, Cosmo, Valerie POV holds the

record for the most consecutive days spent in space at 4 3 7. So Yuri was just like a month o�

onboard Russia's mere space station between 1994 and 1995. Remarkable guests. The most

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ihVUp2Pjh8SWPGEeBMAauUh1J54GTPXo38W0bs4JriGmi6otBG6kKodyhdqK19FPuN1saPIDWavrvaL_nbf8EG2Tbf4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=25.0799999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/y7bYrjULa5-flfqzIbn8s0pT5daTG8Oublbl-_rn6lRjwZkYaHtzMO0TTYbiEh-Tiw2UtYfg4vnagfcABi-lv8SuIjs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=47.07
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4Y-NnuAGDxu3avoQcrlQWL93C74waLGs586feFs7WQlQQe2FfNp4zTLRec70nAwL0bUl6oxyXUwILbRE58_2X11HM4I?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=63.21
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wofjz7qyqDczuMFaoCaHfLjAfs5lUQCZmI0KrL5HgAkHhkDy4ZhRa3g4KnFlq79d5uMCak3a2PU_cC8XKUQ8IKzC4Xk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=64.47
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZgSGjzc1rLLdQPcKKyW1Za4znkFlmGilhxcBYRFcJm7nTMHKL0nJg52U3EMscbrHnkOavK8XD4d-YNoys4XcKLwCXV0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/MdItCR0R8EbS7qCGm0jwcsu6MRTG98VxaxMt6LmhTR-rZdJR6sc4QrjbBcRSeX4QThlUJ6vH5gJaKtkS8GUMJQYRkJs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.9
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/E7t5YqF0lHkhX1RmSIcfyanwcQOKC1Yr5rvPrBYkekSPcDkssye4XwNAH7Av9JtUJt-l7kGPEQvekmQ0yjwo6H1SdR4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=74.37
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/65TU50cVg6mNi-MmNMiPug3DRZgiRRbsjMQWPYLq3ZirFfu-ZGJWG-WYzEeJRNqe0Czn4tZ2IJyg0wdgH2Q0LrPM9Sg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=81.18
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days ever spent in space in terms of just total not consecutive, is American astronaut. Peggy

Whitson holds a record for most total days spent in space at 665. It's nearly two years.

Yory Wurmser (01:55):

That's a lot of time in space.

Marcus Johnson (01:56):

Yeah, maybe not long enough.

Yory Wurmser (01:58):

I think people who work with me think I've spent a lot of time in space too.

Marcus Johnson (02:04):

No comment. Anyway, today's real topic revisions to this year's ad spending outlook.

Marcus Johnson (02:15):

In today's episode, we will cover what to make of the updates to this year's ad spending

picture. Then for another news, we discuss Amazon's shockable videos and how many people

are trying to block ads. But we start, of course, with the lead uri. And the story here is that as

of the end of March, Magna Revised, its four year ad spending figure up from about 8% to

about nine. Why one major reason is an improved economic outlook. But Euro orange, first of

all, your take to kind of, I mean there's this backdrop of obviously the economy and how that

influences ad spending, but do you agree that the economic outlook has given good reason to

be more optimistic in terms of this ad spending revision upwards?

Yory Wurmser (02:59):

I do. I think there are a couple of reasons for that. I mean, first of all, the first quarter GDP in

the US was okay, I think it was around 1.6 or 1.7%, which is not super strong, but it follows a

bunch of relatively strong quarters. It seems like the economy's holding up pretty well despite

some expectations of a downturn. So I think the economy has more resilience. So in that way, I

think the overall economic outlook in the us, which is still a strong driver of the international

economy, is looking pretty strong relative to what a lot of people thought it would look like a

year or two ago. So yeah, I think an upward revision makes sense based on the overall

economic situation. Yeah,

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/c-EdV4Hqs-kDrkIro0NWtDyX7KhNN0GM2yNUGup6VzBGTvKM9v7WzNnLXWf8-ySuQvjY1z_6knCBq9iz152JqacEtAo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.08
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/I1v_Z0U5m-1Jr0N-swGNgl2Wk3NhFWGsLwueOImH5hiHCj8p_fV2c2zYtZkiG-PNh81FkjdhrCogf_cbrzJQ0ZghDFc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=116.91
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GxHoEmzkpqJw57k4K_7jkioQ_JhTf-VJEoi1ACmoukSymrI-jpY93dzZ2xlGzTECFHl8oTd3EkYm4rxmjQa_jaNKmS4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=118.89
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WipKm5kaNUlQ44O59L0nGHuIqWSMugytObymh67yAx9mdCJ7ARLTXoZPP3cO6LumZy28BiW-2XAJwi60_cOa1Yd11KA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=124.02
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/0NzPp9hkEwNb7eon-q1Uj6cAwt4qHiTm64UQmBthTs05cPign52D5y3OWjFVZZdj1cwee5O5l6_pQUvx5Q1eKt9ZbmM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=135.21
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/83Ml7UTD95DjXKtgufTWcHUYgJW5pqbWX3U_pIKOQT5qbMtKi6bfIPKAJyW_RoLAmVIclHZQq3eSiZyTgWoEDEqMiGs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=179.47
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Marcus Johnson (03:38):

GDP is the interesting one because right, it called o� a little 1.6% recording, technically its

lowest number in two years, but economists weren't too concerned. They pointed to shifts in

inventories and international trade, so they said it's not too terrible, even though it was up

3.4% in q4. So GDP decent GDP growth in terms of Q1 inflation, uri still very impressive. It's

been below 4% now for nearly a year, even though it still feels like everything is going up nine

or 10% that we saw summer or two ago unemployment that's been below 4% for nearly two

and a half years. So employment numbers are still strong. The one thing that here that jumps

out is just consumer confidence. It's still well below pre pandemic numbers, and that's if you

look at the conference boards or the index of consumer sentiment from University of

Michigan, both of them have consumer confidence below those pre pandemic levels, which is

a real kind of head scratcher as to why they can't give those numbers back up. And I think

that's why there's the sentiment of things are better on one hand. At the same time things

don't feel like it.

Yory Wurmser (04:44):

Yeah, it's interesting and I agree it's a real head scratcher. Part of it comes down to I think the

inflation we had a couple of years ago, because although inflation rate is going down, it

doesn't mean the prices are going back to what they used to be. They're still high, it's just

they're increasing at a slower rate. So everyone see the prices around and they're a lot more

than they were just a couple of years ago. So I think that's a big contributing factor. And the

country as a whole is pretty contentious these days. So I think there's a lot of contention over

how the country is doing, and that filters down to economic optimism as well.

Marcus Johnson (05:17):

Yeah, yeah, that's a really good point, especially inflation. Yeah, I mean, it's been below 4% for

close to a year now, but it's still 4%. And summer of 2022, it was close to nine as I mentioned.

But if you go back to 2020 and then back in time for a ton of years, it was right around 2%.

And so even that 4% we have today is double what we've been used to for years and years. So

it definitely is a factor. Mike O'Connor, executive VP of video investment at Media Agency,

horizon Media, I think summed up things up quite nicely when he said, I can't remember the

last time things felt stable. Yeah, he's kind of right there. I kind of share that sentiment. Other

folks though, you feel optimistic as well, not just Magna with their full year ad spending figure

revision going up from eight to 9%.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Jx9kePkDr8ysQnWgyLqtw-cZQ124ZUZg59UhFf6R0B-bm5a9VrRn-fVfPVYJa6Wkj-KoRqUZGEwCZp-9D0KaXa05VzA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=218.62
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/SvdTzYB9wg0epvaZNZtaFPcDP_C8fMgWi6E3SN6FH8LeIlWc_sn2vaDMtT6tr669Kn2ziB-VYQZZICxPSUYvdeInMl8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=284.32
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/eMtVBaBwFrGnLWm43X8lMpGpi0A04nXSOf7FXBYjcoDcCfx4wK9cEEJA07dE2JOUrZ8l8E_RaS1EH7Dq-u862me2VCU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=317.35
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Marcus Johnson (06:01):

Brian Weezer of Madison and War bumped up his expectations for this year's ad spend

picture from about 5.2 to 5.6, and Forrester expects healthy single digit ad growth this year

as well. And it seems like a lot of that year is coming o� the back of some pretty steady

growth in the ad market, the US ad market expanding for its 11th consecutive month in March

up over 4% year on year according to guidelines, US ad market tracker. We're going to play

slice of pie for this question, Yuri, why is the US ad market experiencing such a sustained

period of growth according to these numbers?

Yory Wurmser (06:36):

A couple of reasons. Well, three reasons. I'm giving you a pie. I'd say the biggest single reason

is just the economy recovering from a bit of a downturn a year or two ago, so that we already

discussed that that is always going to drive the growth. So I'm going to give that 40% right

there as the economy, you're seeing continued strength in the digital ad market, which is

definitely contributing to the growth. It's coming at the expense of traditional advertising. So

TV continues to go down with the exception of these presidential Olympic years. So we're

actually expecting TV to be pretty flat this year. I think we are been predicting a very small

bump, but if you're looking at a long-term trend, traditional is going down, but digital is going

up pretty strongly and it's going up pretty strongly for two reasons. And that's going to be

the other two factors.

Yory Wurmser (07:22):

One is really strong growth among video, and that's digital video advertising that's driven by

growth in CTV and over the top streaming services that are adding at a pretty high clip

advertising. So most recent is Amazon Prime video. They added advertising, but most of

these formerly subscription services are adding advertising. So that I'm going to give that

another 30% sort of that really big boost into video advertising. And then you're also, I think

seeing a fairly strong growth coming from retail both on the supply side and the demand side.

So on the demand side, you're seeing retail continuing to grow pretty strongly as a buyer of

advertising, and you're also seeing retailers expand to retail media networks, and that's just

adding a lot of really high quality inventory to the ad mix and specifically in search. And that

I'd say is the other 30% of those three. And then there are all these other factors like social is

going pretty strongly too, but I'm not going to get into that since I think you just wanted to

top three.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/NYIWyYkbnZwrTHG7CkfOgb5qzwUUGyNz0mGUn2f7PLYUjaDSQ4cdvuxO7ioEprCtHR-0QKPscnOT-0q-RDeDjUbABJ0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=361.85
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QHiqXW8TYI5Oxx8J_kfUY73ptaxuBK0stTJhABnZU9IN7a6oh29ff_y7AJHY8mnKn-Q37U8Z1HI4s74a84hHHVVxdGU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=396.23
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/cJrpeczWui_2GDw0MDswLqkJaMQBJq97vSKSkJrLTTU1wWnu2C9Zw5UHMWAUqCzLPDhSTk1f5EJGuRwsFn7UGXH6Pgc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=442.58
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Marcus Johnson (08:25):

Yeah, no, it's a good top three 40% economy, 30% video ad spending, and then 30% retailers

as a buyer of ads and also retail media as well in that final 30% that you mentioned. Yeah, I

mean, talking about ad spending by media did show up 13% somehow this year is the fastest

growth of any media channel out of homes in second with 5%. Then TV in a very distant third

are barely 1% this year, and that's a good year for TV because of the Paris Olympics, because

of the Euro Cup going on, there's a ton of elections as well, and so especially the one in the us,

but there are elections around the world happening this year, and so that's giving TV a bit of a

bump into the black, but next couple of years back into the red for tv, expecting it to drop

quite sharply actually next year.

Marcus Johnson (09:14):

And then radio, print, everything else down. And this sustained growth from this stand tracker,

this 11 consecutive months, and the sustained growth dates back to April, 2023, the previous

nine months before April, 2023 or negative. So quite the turnarounds and yeah, the most

recent three months, AKA Q1, 5.7, 11.2, 4.3, January, February, March, according to guidelines,

US ad market tracker and the digital ad players also had a decent Q1. Google grew ad

revenue 13% in Q1, meta up 27, and Amazon grew ad revenue 24%. But Yuri, what jumped out

to you about the digital ad giants performance in q1,

Yory Wurmser (09:57):

All three of 'em had really strong orders. I think part of that is the continued influence of ai, so

just performance Max. We've Googled META'S Advantage plus platform, this AI driven ad

buying that both Google and Meta are o�ering are really driving some strong performance

and are giving 'em a leg up on a lot of their competitors and for that matter have let them

reverse some of the impact of the privacy rule changes from Apple. So those two really struck

me and Amazon is just really doubling down on sponsored returns. They've introduced prime

video advertising, so all three of 'em are really having strong years. Now the one that's I'd say

the most surprising is Google's because Google has, there's been a lot of discussion on the

impact of generative AI on search that hasn't appeared yet. It hasn't really hit Google's

bottom line in any way yet. And in fact, as I said, performance Max and their use of AI is

actually helping them. So at the moment, it's still early. It's the long-term impact on Google

search is to be determined. But right now, all three of them are performing very well.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/hoR4zvqUQrr5LZRg_8djwsFtTLJFRBn_OKF4u88sJsGBXZUI9WidNlx0NxOC6Ow47SnkXeOi3KrHEQf1Zb9IIQpdGf0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=505.7
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ve7jnme8zDdZt53g_9xLiyn4zcLcDACpcFyZpCAx555G0YCB5-yyLtfqLy3yWlPR56gAyFe5thlWLzb8IQ1I9HTa4V4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=554.52
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8Klet2dQhXpPA32mzGr0uNikuVqvBjjviSfKgONt3DQ62WbOxGZbRTmT_rj0ZY1PJyxVqSUenHedQh7DFx2JUm-kQsQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=597.69
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Marcus Johnson (11:04):

Yeah, it's a great point about gen ai. I mean, that could be cataclysmic. If that changes how

people search for things and then Google takes the brunt of that, then that could really a�ect

their business. Also, they've got the antitrust case going on at the moment, paying Apple to be

the default on its devices. That case came to closing arguments, and so ruling on that could

also a�ect them, but for now don't seem to be too terribly a�ected at all.

Yory Wurmser (11:32):

And what all of these have, that's a huge advantage is they have got a lot of cash to be able to

spend to invest in these AI tools, which just gives them another leg up on the competition. It's

a really built-in advantage because these AI buying tools are giving them a price advantage

and a performance advantage that it's going to be tough to keep up with.

Marcus Johnson (11:52):

Yeah, that's a great point. So great quarters for Google Meta, Amazon, a lot of the digital

players, to be honest, we gave each of them a Google, and part of that reason is this is the

turnaround. I mean, if you look at where they were a year ago, it's not like they've been

crushing double digits for ages. Google, we gave an A because they turned Q1 ad revenue

from flat last Q1 to plus 13% this past year. Meta we gave in a, because they did similar thing,

they went from 4% growth last Q1 to 27%, this Q1 and Amazon going from strength to

strength. I mean, they grew ad revenue 24% up from the 21 a year ago. So just all round,

impressive zoom out and look at digital ad spending for this year. We are expecting a 13%

increase digital ad spending this year up from 11% last year. That will drop a little bit next year

because some of those events are going away, major events and other things, but 13% growth

we're expecting for digital ad spend, and that's 78% of the pie, total media ad spending pie,

78% is digital and somehow growing. Yuri, I don't understand how there's any more room to

grow, but that's today, 78% of the pie going to digital today, 85. So it's going to increase by

seven more points over the next few years.

Yory Wurmser (13:13):

Yeah, I mean, it's just a continued shift from TV to CTVI think is really driving that.

Marcus Johnson (13:17):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/RwBdjZ2cgS3dKDAtkLnZL6dmCbmsf31gGT5k_W8cDZ9weiD-tdXG1mFP_1sZbIqjRmGfLGfc4J4Pw1aALaP9CswkS4Y?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=664.29
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/iMIuhEtief5TcKJr9N8SAeaN6MDCnu2eGZDZlRT93aKRRv0_g2STY1asrzOnwQdqLX4idNftEM0n7aAZR9BMwIpQJ6s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=692.88
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/1V7-0n7dWFu4j3RqjUEb4f4sJYznl69Reh8d5PkOEhQ1q9Ns139SuZlG0WyVYcN0FgFQqD7IjQK5IZNPK7xNXbjbtu0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=712.96
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/1JMsn1p5YqQKmGyA0W9OzX10Yim69-8G16KDFHbEIr-0YCzv9CtN7eiPrVCmRYKSYYG8WWdpzDlBxlAArhXSxlersoM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=793.36
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/k75ibxlBRzTlovrm1OulO5KRm5hoMN7U2qbQIOc8r4tx1EiwJqRvRCOBvdK0qtj2Mxb0EFJXq-6s7Y3sN5ygWOi-6tw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=797.44
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Yeah, great point. All right, fella, let's move to the fourth quarter of the show today. In other

news, Amazon rolls out three new shoppable video ad formats and how many folks use ad

blocking software

Marcus Johnson (13:33):

Story. One head of Amazon's upfront week debut, the retail giant is rolling out three

shoppable video ad formats notes. Our senior retail analyst, Zach sta the three R number one

shoppable carousel ads during prime video ad breaks. Folks can use their remote to scroll

through the items and add them to their Amazon carts. So shoppable carousel number two,

interactive pause ads brands insert a translucent banner featuring brand messages and

imagery. When a user pauses a video along with a prompt like ads to carts, that's interactive

pause. And then brand trivia is the third type brand trivia ads, companies share facts about

their products whilst letting folks add items to their carts. For some o�ers, viewers can claim

rewards like Amazon shopping credits. Zach explains the new ad formats coming just months

after. As Yuri was saying, Amazon opened up a massive trove of inventory by making their ad

supported tier of prime video, the default setting for all subscribers. So the question Yuri, is

which of these ad formats do you find most interesting and why?

Yory Wurmser (14:33):

I'm sure an answer is I find all three interesting. I think these shoppable ads are something

cheater. I know cheating I, I'm going to give you an answer, but I think these shoppable ads are

a great move by Amazon. To me, the one that's most interesting is the pause one, and the

reason is that it's non interruptive. So other or two, they interrupt you. You're not necessarily

in a shopping mood. If you're seeing an ad between shows or in the middle of a show, you're

not necessarily willing to do a little quiz in that same situation. But if you're already paused, I

think people are more ready to do a little bit of shopping. So I'd say that's the most intriguing

of the three, but I think all three have got a lot of promise.

Marcus Johnson (15:10):

Yeah, great points. Story two, over half, 52% of American internet users use ad blocking

software. 52% writes our senior director of briefings, Jamie Goldman, that 52% of folks who

block ads is up from 34% in 2022. So from 34 to 52 in the last two years, according to ad

blocker, ghost Re. But Yuri, what do you make of this increase in ad blocking usage over the

past two years?

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/IeiUyFvv18PgyJe5bzwGmfpE5HgLAeWK3wTCiUXOcF-HN3c3i01mJKUGU6wu56xV7nvwUR71u5FlEOPmYvJbsg2gLYY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=813.58
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/e--RcbhuS5ITvGPg8e2H9hIcnk-pcHLbYgkKhg-panynm8301JXH5A852RObKHArEe1rI3vW6yNSfmgapxzMU3tfCi8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=873.64
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/y5L7XaI6l4Erx92UgznwCucpVWwstr2EsKiLuwo1VnP1wf_ymNiak0NE_KP5wR0J7AEs1s9BidtdsMEOC5jaeTzyrWk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=910.22
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Yory Wurmser (15:34):

Well, first of all, the number is crazy. The majority of people use ad blockers, which I did not

know before I saw that study. So that's really surprising. The second thing is it hasn't really

dented digital ad spending. So the long-term impact of this, I'm still unsure. Clearly digital

advertising is driving the economy, the media economy still. So the lesson for advertisers is

that they need to make these advertising less disruptive. The made for advertising sites need

to be phased out somehow. The advertising farm sites and did really high quality advertising

will have a premium.

Marcus Johnson (16:13):

Yeah, why folks use them was also part of the survey. Number one reason for using an ad

blocker privacy protection, followed by avoiding disruptive ads, followed by faster website

loading speed. So they were the top three reasons why folks use ad blockers. And then I

thought it was an interesting point as well, how strong of an influence the brand can have. The

study showed that Google is still widely trusted by Americans for data privacy, despite being

the biggest collector of data.

Yory Wurmser (16:41):

I found that really interesting because they are, they're the biggest users. The government

regulators don't think that they've been super subtle with their use of it. So yeah, that was a

really interesting finding.

Marcus Johnson (16:53):

Yes, sir. That's all we've got time for this episode. Thank you, Yuri for hanging out with me

today, my friend.

Yory Wurmser (16:57):

Yeah, great to be

Marcus Johnson (16:58):

Here. Yes, sir. Thank you to Victoria who edits the show. Stuart, who runs the team, and Sophie

who does our social media. Thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope see you tomorrow

for the Behind the Numbers Weekly. Listen, that's an e-marketer video podcast. You can watch
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on YouTube made possible by Awin. You might like these then if you, you're a space guy. The

shortest trip ever taken by an astronaut. Any guesses on that?

Yory Wurmser (17:24):

Alan Shepherd?

Marcus Johnson (17:25):

Holy hell. Are you kidding me? What? Yes. Yeah, the main 1961, the First American in space, I

had no idea he was the First American in space. 15 minutes. Does that count? Probably. And

then, do you know if you get this, I'm walking away. Do you know the first person in space?

Yory Wurmser (17:49):

Well, I mean, look at me. It's Yuri Garran. I mean, look at the name.

Marcus Johnson (17:55):

That's fair. Is that it's not the only reason you

Yory Wurmser (17:57):

Know it. No, I would've known Jesus Christ.

Marcus Johnson (18:02):

Yes. Soviet Union three weeks before at Mr. Shepherd.

Yory Wurmser (18:07):

Wow. Yeah.
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